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PRESIDENTS LETTER FROM PAUL KRUEGER
What a year it has been for the state of Wisconsin!
New government took over, we saw the
Badgers make a run to the Rose Bowl and of
course the Packers had a Super season. With
any luck Ryan Braun, Zack Greinke and the
rest of the Brewers will continue the state’s
sports success.
In the racquetball world, we saw several changes
as well. As we put the finishing touches on the
2010-11 racquetball season, it’s time to look
back at what we’ve done and look forward to
what we hope to accomplish. As you all know,
the Wisconsin Racquetball Association
(WRA) broke away from its affiliation with the
United States Racquetball Association
(USRA) this past fall to become a separate
entity. We are doing that in the hopes of
attracting more players to the game of
racquetball, especially for tournament play,
among other things.
Effective immediately, we have a one-year
membership fee of $15 and a one-event
exemption fee of $5 that will allow players to
play in any WRA-sanctioned tournaments.
One fantastic benefit of membership is a hotel
deal with the Sheraton Hotel – Milwaukee
(right off Hwy. 94 on Moorland Rd.) for all
WRA members. During the weekend of the
Wisconsin State Singles Tournament at the
Wisconsin Athletic Club in West Allis (March
4-6), WRA members will be able to reserve
rooms for just $59/night! They will also give
WRA members a rate of $69/night any other
time throughout the year with blackout dates
applying. This is a tremendous benefit of your
WRA membership and the first of what we
hope are more to come. Contact me by email
at p.krueger@prairieathletic.com or phone
(608-837-4646) and I will give you contact
numbers for these great deals.
We feel we have upgraded our state ball by
switching to the Ektelon Classic Black ball,
which has held up extremely well in
tournament settings, shown true bounces and
strong durability.
We are closing in on selecting a new logo and will
look for your help along the way. Through our
web site and email we will offer you a few
different choices, then tally up the votes and
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go forward with a new logo that will be on
tournament giveaways. We will also sell
apparel and other items with the new logo.
This is yet another endeavor we plan on doing
with your help.
The Prairie Athletic Club (PAC) will host the 2011
Wisconsin Junior State Tournament on March
18-19. The tourney will be a one-day tourney
on March 19 unless the draw is large enough
to warrant matches on Friday, March 18. We
hope to have another great hotel deal for that
weekend and all upcoming PAC tournaments
as well so stay tuned for that information.
The PAC will also host a Junior Clinic/Tourney
at 2:30 p.m. on Saturday, February 26 to tune
up for State Juniors. Contact me for more
information on that as well – and watch for
other junior events we plan on running in the
future.
The WRA realizes the juniors are the future of the
sport and we want to do everything we can to
get kids exposed to the sport of racquetball –
and hopefully taking a strong interest. We
hope to expand our junior programs
throughout the state and get the next
generation of racquetball players going in the
sport we love. In conjunction with that, look
for WRA fundraisers to help send kids out to
Portland, Oregon for the Junior National
tourney in late June so we can again have a
great showing out of our kids in a national
tournament.
We hope to put together a page on Facebook in the
near future and do whatever we can to get the
word out about the WRA. We can use all the
help we can get to push the sport of
racquetball in our great state so if you have an
interest in serving on the board, giving WRA
members a discount through your business
or doing anything else to help – please
contact me.
I hope to see many of you at the State Singles
tourney the first weekend of March and
throughout the year at other tournaments and
events. Good luck the rest of the season,
enjoy the warmer weather to come and
please contact me if you have comments,
suggestions or ideas to help the WRA.
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BRANDT BOWER

TOM HENKE TO ENTER WRA HALL OF FAME

TO RECEIVE 2011
LOU BRADLEY/JERRY
STOLTMANN
SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD

Tom Henke will be inducted into the Wisconsin Racquetball Association Hall of Fame as the
Class of 2011 at 8 p.m. on Saturday, March 5, 2011 during the State Singles
Tournament.
Tom has been a top level racquetball player in Wisconsin
since the mid to late-1990s. Tom is currently the Head
Softball Coach at the University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point and lives with his wife, Lois, and three
daughters in Stevens Point. In fact he and Lois met
at a racquetball tournament in Wisconsin Rapids
where Tom played much of his racquetball, King
Richards Courts.

Brandt Bower

Brandt Bower has been playing on the
Wisconsin racquetball scene for
many years and we feel that it would
be very hard to find anyone who
doesn’t feel he is not only a great
sport and gentleman on, but also off
the court. That is why the Board of
Directors of the Wisconsin
Racquetball
Association
has
selected Brandt to receive our 2011
Lou Bradley/Jerry Stoltmann
Sportsmanship Award.
As those who have faced him on the
court know, he is a very accomplished player. On the national level
in master’s tournaments he has
done very well. In 2005 he teamed
with Don Gunderson to win a gold
medal at the National Masters in the
60+ Doubles. In 2007 he added a
gold medal in the 60+ at the World
Senior Racquetball Championships
and silver at the National Senior
Olympics. He also has teamed with
Ray Carney to win medals at the
World Senior Huntsman Games
over the past few years.

Tom won his first State title teaming with Hall of Famer
Gary Tanko to win the Men’s 25+ Open in 1987 and
then again in 89 and 90. Over the years he and Tanko
teamed to win the Men’s Open Doubles in 1997 and
98, 30+ Doubles in 92, 35+ Doubles in 94 and 96,
along with the 40+ Doubles in 98. With a variety of
other partners Tom won WRA or State YMCA Doubles
titles in 1995, 96, 99, 2000, 05, 06 and 08. From
1989 to 2005 Tom place second in another 10 WRA or
State Y Doubles.

Tom Henke, Hall of Famer

Not only is Tom a great doubles player he is a top singles player taking State Y Men’s Open
in 1993, 97 and 98. He also took WRA State titles in the 25+ in 1989, 35+ in 94, 40+
in 98, 45+ in 2003 and 50+ in 2008. Add in other 8 second place state finishes and
you see why we are excited to induct Tom Henke into the Wisconsin Racquetball
Association Hall of Fame.
Tom tells us that the most important thing to him through his many years as a top player
in Wisconsin are the countless friendships and special memories from all those
matches and tournaments. Congratulations Tom!

KEITH NYGREN, WISCONSIN ATHLETIC CLUB
PRESIDENT/FOUNDER HONORED

Treasurers Report
QUARTERLY BALANCE
AS OF 12/31/10
$6,483.07
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Since its founding in 1976 as The Racquetball Club, there has
been no more supportive club to the efforts of the Wisconsin
Racquetball Association and Wisconsin racquetball in general
than the Wisconsin Athletic Club. All of us in Wisconsin and the
WRA truly have appreciated this and at the State Tournament,
which again is being held at the WAC-West Allis. We
will take the opportunity to thank and honor Keith Nygren,
President/Founder of the Wisconsin Athletic Club. Not only is the
Wisconsin Athletic Club one of the top clubs in Wisconsin with
six locations, but has been honored nationally for its league
program and overall racquetball program. Keith, thanks on
behalf of all the racquetball enthusiasts in Wisconsin for what
you and the Wisconsin Athletic Club have done for the sport we
love!
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VEENSTRA AND RENS REPEAT AS STATE RACQUETBALL CHAMPS
Kyle Veenstra (Wausau) and Troy Rens
(Marshfield) repeated as the Mens Open
champs to highlight a great weekend
of competition at the 2010 Wisconsin
State Doubles Racquetball Tournament,
hosted by the Prairie Athletic Club (PAC) in
Sun Prairie.
Veenstra/Rens won three tough matches in a
deep and talented draw, needing a
tiebreaker to get past former champs Carl
Evers and Matt Stamborski in the first
round and holding off a couple of furious
rallies to beat PAC’s Andy Thompson/
Adam Reierson in the semis.
In the final, Veenstra/Rens made the big plays
at the end in edging Paul Krueger/
Tracy Chynoweth, also of the PAC, 15-14,
15-13.
The final was the seventh match of the day
for Chynoweth and the eighth for
Krueger, who upset third-seeded Jay
Wollenberg/ Greg Beatty in the semifinals and second-seeded Dan Hodges/

Brant Spiewac in the quarter-finals.
Krueger/Chynoweth slipped past Ryan
Homa/Dylan Wick to open their tourney
in a tiebreaker in one of several great
early matches.

Nearly 130 players competed in the tourney,
which featured 17 divisions. Results of
the tournament, sponsored by the U.S.
National Guard, are listed below.

In their bid to pick up another state title,
Veenstra/Rens fell short in a tiebreaker
loss to Scott Kraemer/Matt Stamborski in
the 30+Open final. Kraemer/ Stamborski
had rallied back from a first-game loss to
top Krueger/Chynoweth in a tiebreaker in
the semi-finals.
Krueger also teamed with Jesi Haak to place
second in Mixed Open, losing in two
games to Wollenberg/Trish Beatty.
Beatty and Kara Mazur won the Womens
Open draw, which was a round-robin with
four teams.
Carl Evers and Hodges won the Mens 40+
Open, defeating the defending Mens
Open champs Darrel Zaleski and Eric
Lindquist in the final.

Kyle Veenstra and Troy Rens

2010 WISCONSIN STATE DOUBLES
NOV. 12-14 AT PRAIRIE ATHLETIC CLUB
Men’s Open –
1st........ Kyle Veenstra/Troy Rens
2nd ...... Paul Krueger/Tracy Chynoweth
Cons..... Eric Lindquist/Darrel Zaleski

Men’s 40+ Open –
1st........ Carl Evers/Dan Hodges
2nd ...... Eric Lindquist/Darrel Zaleski
Cons..... Tom Griffith/Andy Salm

Men’s AA –
1st........ Nate Andree/Pat McNamee
2nd ...... Lee Kimball/Jason Gordon
Cons..... Scott Willan/Dave Rajkovich

Men’s All Age Open/A –
1st........ Greg Beatty/Darrel Miller
2nd ...... Mike Olson/Andy Salm
Cons..... Brian Crowly/Kyle Hermans

Men’s A –
1st........ Bruce Kotarek/Mark Reinhardt
2nd ...... Steve Fons/Kyle Fons
Cons..... Juan Losada/Pedro Anguiano

Men’s All Age B –
1st........ Curt Johnson/George Alexander
2nd
Keith Pulvermacher/
Corey Whitrock
Cons..... Jerry Harbort/Luke Titel

Men’s B –
1st........ Dan Eichner/Pat Seghers
2nd ...... Daren Dudgeon/Jason Ostrenga
Cons..... Scott Solberg/Don Schantz
Men’s C –
1st........ Mason Beatty/Steele Beatty
2nd ...... Jacob Rajkovich/Andrew Rajkovich
Men’s 30+ Open –
1st........ Scott Kraemer/Matt Stamborski
2nd ...... Kyle Veenstra/Troy Rens
Cons..... Tracy Chynoweth/Paul Krueger

Men’s 30+ A –
1st........ Juan Losada/Tommy Troutman
2nd ...... Nate Andree/Pat McNamee
Cons..... Curt Johnson/Andy Pennington
Men’s 40+ A –
1st........ Bruce Kotarek/Mark Reinhardt
2nd ...... Jeff Lawrence/Tim Gaskell
Women’s Open –
1st........ Kara Mazur/Trish Beatty
2nd ...... Jesi Haak/Becky Denniston
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Women’s A –
1st........ Joan Wick/Pam Larsen
2nd ...... Rachel Olson/Jess Hoyt
Women’s All Age Open/A –
1st........ Lorraine Krueger/Niki Reierson
2nd ...... Linda Covault/Ann Mocchi
Mixed Open –
1st........ Jay Wollenberg/Trish Beatty
2nd ...... Jesi Haak/Paul Krueger
Cons..... Mike Grota/Jenny Frankowiak
Mixed A –
1st........ Bruce Thompson/Pam Klein
2nd ...... Pam Larsen/Steve Fons
Cons.
Lorraine Krueger/
Dwayne Schernecker
Mixed B –
1st........ Joan Wick/Don Schantz
2nd ...... Kyle Fons/Anna Wollenberg
Mixed All Age Open/A –
1st........ Andy Salm/Charlotte Neumann
2nd ...... Mike Grota/Jenny Frankowiak
Cons..... Scott White/Kristi Kiefer
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2010 WISCONSIN STATE DOUBLES PHOTOS

Tracie Studinski, Jess Hoyt, Linda Covault,
and Amy Miller

Paul Krueger, Tracy Chynoweth, Brant Speiwac and Dan Hodges

Angie Meyer and Tom Griffith

Tracy Chynoweth, Troy Rens, Kyle Veenstra, and Paul Krueger

Chris Knight, Kristi Kiefer, Dwayne Schernecker,
and Lorraine Krueger
Andy Salm and Charlotte Neumann
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2010 WISCONSIN STATE DOUBLES PHOTOS

Pat McNamee, Nate Andree, Jeff McGee and Jason Helmstadter
Matt Stamborski and Steve Sensiba

Kara Mazur, Trish Beatty, Jesi Haak and Becky Denniston

Jason Gordon and Lee Kimball

Scott Kraemer and Matt Stamborski
Lee Kimball, Nate Andree, Pat McNamee and Jason Gordon
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BENSON AND SIMON HELP JUNIOR TEAM USA
TO WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
Justus Benson and Carter Simon, both from Prairie Athletic Club and Sun Prairie, represented the US
at the International Racquetball Federation’s 22nd World Junior Racquetball Championships last
November in Los Angeles, CA. Over 300 of the best junior racquetball players from across the
world gathered to compete for individual and team medals.
Junior Team USA, successfully defended their Boy's and Girl's World Cup and the Overall World Cup
team competition successfully. Team USA has won the
overall team title in 2009 and 2008.
Justus Benson won the Boy’s 12 & Under Challenger Cup and
won a bronze medal in the Boy’s 12 & Under Doubles,
teaming with Jordan Barth from Minnesota.
Carter Simon earned a silver medal in the Boy’s 10 & Under
Doubles with partner Sebastian Fernandez from
California.

Above: Justus with his gold medal
and team championship trophy

At Left: Carter on medal stand with
his silver medal

Justus, Carter & Jordan Barth enjoying their off day in Hollywood

PAC’S HOLIDAY JUNIOR
RACQUETBALL CAMP
Prairie Athletic Club hosted their annual Holiday Junior
Racquetball Camp between Christmas and New
Year’s last December. Approximately 25 kids participated ranging in age from 6 to 13. Instructors
included Paul Krueger, Bruce Thompson, Andy
Thompson, Pete Simon, and Justus Benson.
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Justus with his 3rd place medals for Men's C & Men's 24- C at
US Open in Minneapolis
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WOMEN’S
SENIOR/MASTERS
UPDATE:

MANAGING YOUR ANXIETIES
IN THE SPORT OF RACQUETBALL
By: Stanley Popovich
At times, our worries and anxieties can overwhelm
us. In addition, our worries can distort our
perception of what is reality and what is not.
As a result, this may interfere with your sport
of racquetball. Here is a brief list of
techniques that a racquetball player can use
to help gain a better perspective on things
during their anxious moments.

The 22nd annual Women’s Senior/Masters
National Racquetball Championships recently
concluded in Littleton, CO, at the Highlands
Ranch Rec Center.
Who knew the WSMRA tournament in Colorado in
mid January would boast warmer temperatures than any other of the 87 participants’
home states? The only person who may have
missed the warmth of home was Marie
Gomar, of Guatemala, the other players
enjoyed the sunny 55º weather. The fun
doubles on Thursday was followed by a
weekend of age-group round-robin
competition. Wisconsin players attending
were Reta Harring and Nancy Butts. You can
read the full story, check out the results and
see pictures at the WSMRA web site
www.wsmra.com.
For all you Wisconsin players dreaming of a
warmer winter vacation, the 2012
tournament will be going back to Florida! The
23rd Annual Women’s Senior/Masters
National Racquetball Championships will be
held January 13-15, 2012 in Sarasota, FL.
The annual Fun Doubles Breast Cancer fundraiser will be January 12. Sarasota boasts
many excellent attractions including the
famous Siesta Beach and Siesta Key Village.
The host hotel is only minutes from the
beaches. You can find more information and
a flyer at www.wsmra.com.
The

Women's Senior/Masters Racquetball
Association (WSMRA) is an organization
dedicated to promoting racquetball as a
lifetime sport. Our members are women 35
and over who wish to compete on a high level
but have fun at the same time. We sponsor a
yearly tournament of self-refereed, round
robin play within age groups. All matches in
our tournament count in the current USAR
ranking system. In this tournament you will
not only find yourself competing against
some of the best women players in the
country, but you will have a great time. We
stress fun, friends and good sportsmanship.

Let’s have a great turnout of Wisconsin players
next year!!
Submitted by Kendra Tutsch (kdtutsch@wisc.edu)

Sometimes we get stressed out when everything
happens all at once. When this happens, a
person should take a deep breath and try to
find something to do for a few minutes to get
their mind off of the problem. A person could
read the newspaper, listen to some music or
do an activity that will give them a fresh
perspective on things. This is a great
technique to use right before your next event.
Remember that our fearful thoughts are
exaggerated and can make the problem
worse. A good way to manage your worry is
to challenge your negative thinking with
positive statements and realistic thinking.
When encountering thoughts that make you
fearful or anxious, challenge those thoughts
by asking yourself questions that will
maintain objectivity and common sense.
Remember that all the worrying in the world will
not change anything. Most of what we worry
about never comes true. Instead of worrying
about something that probably won’t happen,
concentrate on what you are able to do.
Another technique that is very helpful is to have a
small notebook of positive statements that
you can carry around with you. Whenever
you come across an affirmation that makes
you feel good, write it down in a small
notebook that you can carry around with you.
Whenever you feel stressed before your
event, open up your small notebook and read
those statements. This will help to manage
your negative thinking.
In every anxiety-related situation you experience,
begin to learn what works, what doesn’t
work, and what you need to improve on in
managing your fears and anxieties. For
instance, you have a lot of anxiety before your
event and you decide to take a walk to help
you feel better. The next time you feel anxious
you can remind yourself that you got through
it the last time by taking a walk. This will give
you the confidence to manage your anxiety
the next time around.
Take advantage of the help that is available around
you. If possible, talk to a professional who
can help you manage your fears and
anxieties. They will be able to provide you
with additional advice and insights on how to
deal with your current problem. By talking to
a professional, a person will be helping
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themselves in the long run because they will
become better able to deal with their
problems in the future. Remember that it
never hurts to ask for help.
It is not easy to deal with all of our fears and
worries. When your fears and anxieties have
the best of you, try to calm down and then get
the facts of the situation. The key is to take it
slow. All you can do is to do your best each
day, hope for the best, and when something
does happen, take it in stride. Take it one step
at a time and things will work out.
BIOGRAPHY:
Stan Popovich is the author of “A Layman’s Guide
to Managing Fear Using Psychology,
Christianity and Non Resistant Methods” –
an easy to read book that presents a general
overview of techniques that are effective in
managing persistent fears and anxieties.
For additional information go to:
http://www.managingfear.com

SUBMIT YOUR
RACQUETBALL
NEWS!
WRA
Bill Schultz
14595 W. Fieldpointe Ct.
New Berlin, WI 53151
Phone: 262-821-2100
billschultzracquetball@gmail.com

We hope you enjoy the newsletter
and encourage you to contact
us regarding any information
you’d like to see in the
newsletter. We are always
looking for interesting articles,
so if you ave an idea for an
article and would like to write
about it, let us know.
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DO NOT STRESS OVER
YOUR COMPETITION
By: Stan Popovich
Many athletes sometimes get anxious when they
play against a tough opponent. They get
nervous on who they are competing with and
they get so worked up that they lose focus on
playing their sport. In the end, they make
mistakes and end up beating themselves up if
they do not win. As a result, here is a list of
techniques that an athlete can use to help
manage the stress of playing against the
competition.
The first step is to learn as much as you can on
your opponent. Although this may seem
obvious, some athletes may think they
already know what they need to know.
Remember there is always something to
learn about your competition. Read the
reports about your opponent and watch him
or her performance. Try to figure out an angle
on how you can beat your competition. The
more you know about your competition the
better your chances are you will win. This will
also help to reduce your worries in the future.
Do not assume anything about your competition
whether they are stronger or weaker than
you. Every athlete has his good and bad
times and just because you may be facing a
stronger opponent does not mean that you
will lose. Remember that you and your
opponent both have an equal chance of
winning. You are both starting from scratch.
This should help you to give you confidence
going into your next event.
Focus on how you can best strive for perfection in
your own event instead of worrying about
your opponent. For instance, you are going
against the number one athlete in the
tournament and you are nervous. Instead of
focusing on how good your competition is,
focus on your performance. Concentrate on
how you can perform your event and how
you can best improve on your problem areas.
Realize that you can't win all of the time and that
also includes your competition. You may be
the best athlete in the world, however you will
still sometimes lose. No one can win all of the
time. When facing a tough competitor, use
this fact to your advantage. Even the best
athletes will make some mistakes.

LUZAR, GUNDERSON AND KRUEGER
WIN US OPEN TITLES
Wisconsin had a big group at the US Open held in Minneapolis, October 20-24, 2010 and
brought back a nice amount of hardware. Jim Luzar took the title in the Men’s 55+, Don
Gunderson took 1st in the Men’s 65+ and Paul Krueger took the title in the Men’s 35+A.
Francis Florey added to his trophy case with a 2nd in the Men’s 70+ and Greg Beatty teamed
with Jay Wollenberg to take 2nd in the 35+ Doubles. Wisconsin junior player, Justus
Benson, placed 3rd in both the Men’s C and Men’s 24/25C. Also competing from
Wisconsin were Joe Stamborski in the B and 24+B, Matt Stamborsksi in Open Doubles,
30+, Pro Qualifier and Pros, Carl Evers in the 50+ and Open Doubles and Trish Beatty
in Mixed 30+ with Jay Wollenberg, Mixed Open and Elite Singles. Jay Wollenberg also
played in the 35+ Singles and Paul Krueger also played in the Mixed 30+ and A
Doubles. Congratulations to our entire Wisconsin contingent!

RACQUET FOR THE
CURE ANNOUNCES
2011 DATE
The next Racquet for the Cure event will
be October 1, 2011. It is held at the
Wisconsin Athletic Club in West
Allis. Please plan on joining us for
the silent auction, raffle, and
women's racquetball tournament. It
is a fun-filled day for everyone. All
proceeds go to the Milwaukee
Affiliate of Susan G. Komen for the
Cure, a breast cancer organization.
For more information go to the
Greater Milwaukee Racquet for the
Cure website:
www.gmracquetforthecure.org

It is not uncommon to get nervous when you go
against a better opponent. All you can do is
to focus on your skill sets and do the best
you can. This will help you in the long run.
For additional information go to:
http://www.managingfear.com
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CALL FOR HALL-OFFAME NOMINATION
The Board of Directors of the Wisconsin
Racquetball Association serves as
the selection committee for the
WRA Hall-of-Fame, which was
established in 2004. We invite
members to nominate people for
the board to consider for induction
into the Hall-of-Fame this year, or
in the future.
Nominees do not have to be current
players. They should be a person
who has been an outstanding
player from Wisconsin over a
period of a number of years, a
person who through their efforts
has enhanced racquetball in
Wisconsin or someone who has
done both. Nominees must be at
least 40 years old.
You can submit you nominations with
sufficient documentation to Bill
Schultz at 14595 W. Fieldpointe Ct.,
New Berlin, WI, 53151 or at:
wschultz@mcw.edu.
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2011

STATE SINGLES
TOURNAMENT

March 4-6
Be prepared to play by

6pm Friday March 4
Call for start times after

6pm Thursday March 3

West Allis

1939 S. 108th Street

414.321.2500

www.thewac.com

Tournament Information
;^VNHTLZ[VWVPU[Z"7VPU[;PLIYLHRLY*VUZVSH[PVUPZV\[VMNHTLZ[V\U[PSÄUHSZ^OLU
they revert back to 2 games to 15. Consolation will be available in all divisions. Referees: All will be asked to
referee! Failure to comply will result in immediate forfeiture.
• Tournament draw will be compiled by the WRA Board.
• All players must be current WRA members.
• Lensed eyeguards for racquet sports are MANDATORY for all players. No Exceptions!
• Be prepared to play by 6:00pm on Friday, March 4 EKTELON BALL (black) will be used.
WRA Hall-of-Fame Induction and presentation of Bradley/Stoltmann Sportsmanship Award - 8:00 p.m.
• Entertainment Saturday Evening.

Entry Fee Includes...
Tournament Shirt • Beverages for all to enjoy • Friday - Dinner | Saturday - Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Entertainment
Saturday (DJ-Soundsational)
STARTING TIMES: Call the WAC-West Allis at 414.321.2500 after 6:00pm on Thursday, March 3
Tournament Directors: The WRA Board

Tournament Coordinators: Trish Beatty | Jamie Defouw

Entry Fees and Deadlines
First Event - $50

Second Event - $25
WRA Membership - $15/year | $5/one time event
Entry fee due by Friday, February 25, 2011. Thank You!

2011 Wisconsin State Singles Entry Form
Please check the Division(s) you wish to play.
Players can select only one Skill group; 2nd event must be an Age group.

MENS
Skilled
______ Open
______ AA
______ A
______ B
______ C
______ D
______ Novice

WOMENS
Age Groups

_____ All Age Open/A
_____ All Age B/C
_____ 25+Open
_____ 30+Open
_____ 30+B
_____ 35+Open
_____ 35+A
_____ 35+B
_____ 40+Open

Skilled

Age Groups

______ Open
______ A
______ B
______ C
______ D
______ Novice

______ 40+B
______ 45+Open
______ 45+A
______ 45+B
______ 50+Open
______ 50+B
______ 55+
______ 60+
______ 65+

Players may play two different age groups. 4 or 5 players - Round Robin
Name
Address
Day Phone

_____ All Age Open/A
_____ All Age B/C
_____ 25+Open
_____ 35 +Open
_____ 35+B
_____ 45+Open/A
_____ 45+B
_____ 50+
_____ 55+

6 or more - Regular Draw

Age as of 3/4/11
City

Zip

Cell Phone

/VTL*S\I;PTL*VUÅPJ[
Waiver: I Hereby acknowledge and agree to the limitations and conditions of all Tournaments Rules and Regulations. I Hereby, for myself, my heirs, esxecutors and administrators,
waive and release any and all rights and claims for damages I may have against Wisconsin Athletic Club, their respective agents for any all injuries suffered in this tournament.

Signature

Amt Paid

CH

Make checks payable to: Wisconsin Athletic Club, 1939 S. 108th Street, West Allis, WI 53227

CG

Cash

tbeatty@thewac.com

